AWARDS
- The 1994 Theresa Howard Prize (USA) for ASAFE contribution to ameliorating the socio-economic conditions of women in Africa
- The 1996 Comité de l’Excellence Africaine Prize for the contribution of ASAFE to the social, economic and industrial development of Africa, 1996 and 2004
- The 2002 Social Entrepreneur of Exception Prize, at the world level by the Schwab Foundation, founder of the World Economic Forum (DAVOS), 2002
- Highest ACADEMY Female Enrolment Awards of CISCO Systems, November, 2002
- Finalist for the 2002 World Technology Award for Social Entrepreneurship, (USA)
- Winner of the 2005 African SMME Awards of ACIA (South Africa, October 2005)

INTERNATIONAL AND LOCAL PARTNERS
- NID - ITU
- MICROSOFT - CISCO
- C-TECH - UNDP
- MINPOSTEL - CCI MA
- CHELL.COM - DATAMATION
- PAID/AC - SWEET FM
- COMMONWEALTH
- FRANCOPHONIE
- CANAL 2 INTERNATIONAL

Structured Cabling session